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Real-Time Imaging of DNA Ejection
from Single Phage Particles
pair after base pair through the bacterial envelope to
the cytoplasm (reviewed in [10] and [1]). The forces re-
quired to package and consequently act to eject DNA
Ste´phanie Mangenot,1,3 Marion Hochrein,1
Joachim Ra¨dler,1 and Lucienne Letellier2,*
1Ludwig Maximilian Universita¨t
Sektion Physik from capsids have been estimated theoretically [11] and
measured during in vitro encapsidation of the φ29 ge-Geschwister-Scholl-Platz 1
D-80539 Mu¨nchen nome [12]. These forces reach a value of 50 pN at full
encapsidation and correspond to an internal pressureGermany
2 Institut de Biochimie et Biophysique Mole´culaire of 6 MPa. To evaluate whether the energy thus stored
is sufficient to cause full DNA ejection, we designed aet Cellulaire
Unite´ Mixte de Recherche 8619 fluorescence microscopy assay allowing real-time in-
vestigating of DNA ejection from single phage particles.Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique
Universite´ Paris Sud, Baˆt 430 Phage T5 was chosen because its 121.4 kilobase DNA
[13] can be released from the capsid in vitro by mere91405 Orsay cedex
France interaction of the phage with its purified Escherichia coli
outer membrane protein receptor, FhuA [5–7]. We made
use of a microfluidic device that combines the advan-
tages of allowing phage particles to be adsorbed ontoSummary
a surface and restricting the DNA to a confined volume,
thus allowing its observation in focus.Infection by tailed dsDNAphages is initiated by release
of the viral DNA from the capsid and its polarized
injection into the host. The driving force for the ge-
FhuA-Induced T5 DNA Ejection as Visualizednome transport remains poorly defined. Among many
on Single Particles with YO-PRO-1hypothesis [1], it has been proposed that the internal
A prerequisite to the analysis of DNA ejection was topressure built up during packaging of the DNA in the
control the status of the phage particles in the microflui-capsid is responsible for its injection [2–4]. Whether
dic cell. The DNA intercalating dye YO-PRO-1 was usedthe energy stored during packaging is sufficient to
because phage T5 retains infectivity in the presence ofcause full DNA ejection or only to initiate the process
the dye [5]. Phage T5 was allowed to adsorb onto thewas tested on phage T5 whose DNA (121,400 bp) can
chamber for 5 min (Figure 1A). Further addition of YO-be released in vitro by mere interaction of the phage
PRO-1 resulted in the appearance of spots correspond-with its E. coli membrane receptor FhuA [5–7]. We
ing to individual phage particles that were stained be-present a fluorescence microscopy study investigat-
cause of the diffusion of YO-PRO-1 through the capsids.ing in real time the dynamics of DNA ejection from
Thephage particleswere strongly bound to the chambersingle T5 phages adsorbed onto a microfluidic cell.
because they resisted continuous perfusion with theThe ejected DNA was fluorescently stained, and its
flow buffer for more than one hour without being de-lengthwasmeasured at different stagesof theejection
tached (data not shown).after being stretched in a hydrodynamic flow. We con-
Figures 1B and 1C display typical events occurringclude that DNA release is not an all-or-none process
upon perfusion of YO-PRO-1 and FhuA into the chamberbut occurs in a stepwise fashion and at a rate reaching
in which T5 phages were adsorbed. The ratio of FhuA75,000 bp/sec. The relevance of this stepwise ejection
molecules to phage T5 particles (4000) and the tempera-to the in vivo DNA transfer is discussed.
ture (23C) were selected to permit efficient receptor
binding andDNA release [5]. The fluorescence increasedResults and Conclusions
locally after FhuA addition and spread within a few 100
msec, suggesting that the DNA started to be ejected.Tailed dsDNA phages (Caudovirales) consist of a pro-
The ejected DNA adopted a relaxed random-coil con-teinaceous capsid in which the viral genome is con-
formation (not shown) and appeared extended upondensed [8]. Located at one of the capsid vertices is an
applying a hydrodynamic flow. DNA ejection was notoligomeric protein structure, the connector, that links
observed in the absence of FhuA. Figure 1B displaysthe capsid to the tail and forms the channel through
an overview of one of the frames 2min after perfusion ofwhich the DNA is packaged during morphogenesis and
YO-PRO-1 and FhuA and upon applying the flow buffer.exits during infection [9]. The tail ends with fibers and
Almost all phage particles had started to eject their DNAa tail tip that ensures the binding of the phage to a
but the pattern of DNA ejection differed from one phagespecific host membrane receptor. Upon infection, re-
to the other. The DNA of some phages was released inceptor binding leads to conformational changes that are
the chamber compartment, and the particles appearedtransmitted to the connector triggering its opening and
as faint stained spots. The DNA of other phages re-the release of the DNA, which is transferred linearly base
mained attached to the particles. It was free to move
within the depth of the channel, and its length varied*Correspondence: lucienne.letellier@biomemb.u-psud.fr
with time and fromparticle toparticle. Figure 1Cdisplays3Present address: Laboratoire de Physique des Solides, UMRCNRS
8502, Universite´ Paris Sud, Baˆt 510, 91405 Orsay cedex, France. typical sequences of events observed on two phage
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Figure 1. Schematic Representation of the
Microscopy Flow Chamber and Overview of
Representative Fluorescent Images
(A) Phage T5 (6.106 particles) were allowed
to adsorb on the bottom of a flow chamber
thermostated at 23C. FhuA (0.8 g) and YO-
PRO-1 (0.1 M) were injected into one of the
compartments connecting the central chan-
nel. The DNA was stretched by applying a
hydrodynamic flow of buffer by means of a
peristaltic pump connecting the two com-
partments.
(B) Overview of one of the frames 2 min after
injection of YO-PRO-1 and FhuA and applica-
tion of the flow buffer. The frames show that
discrete lengths of T5 DNA were ejected.
(C) Images of two phages taken immediately
(upper), 12 s (middle), and 20 s (bottom) after
addition of FhuA.
particles at time t  1, 12, and 20 s. A movie showing a time scale of 200 s are represented in Figure 3. The
attached DNA was ejected either in three steps (Figurethe ejection process is presented as additional material.
3A) or in one or two steps (Figure 3B). The duration of
the pauses differed from phage to phage but in all casesResponse of the Ejected DNA to Hydrodynamic
Flows of Variable Strengths the transition from one stage to the other took place in
750 msec or less, this value corresponding to the upperThe extension of the ejected DNA was measured by
varying the strength of the flow of buffer. Accurate mea- limit of the timing between two images. From the one-
step ejection profile represented in Figure 3B, one cansurement required knowing what extent the binding of
YO-PRO-1 increased these lengths. We have assumed deduce that the ejection rate reached values as high as
75,000 bp/sec. The heterogeneity in the number ofthat the intercalation of YO-PRO-1 leads to an overesti-
mation of the DNA length by a factor of approximately steps, duration of the pauses, and, consequently, in the
length distribution was not caused by YO-PRO-1, which20% whatever the length ejected [14]. The DNA exten-
sion per base pair was taken as 0.34 nm, which corre- could have interfered with the DNA ejection process
by intercalating between the DNA base pairs (inside orsponds to a contour length of 41.2 m for phage T5
(wt) DNA. Figure 2A represents the length (L) of four outside the capsid), because DNA ejection showed the
same characteristics whether YO-PRO-1 was added to-representative DNA strands versus applied flow (φ) after
applying these corrections. The DNA length increased gether with FhuA or at different times after FhuA, i.e.,
after ejection of the DNA from the capsid (data notmonotonically with the flow and reached a plateau for
flows higher than 2 ml/min (shear rate: 250 s1; see shown). Moreover, those DNA strands that were
attached to the phage particles remain in stable andExperimental Procedures). For extrapolation of the pla-
teau value L0, data were fitted with the relation: L  defined states for more than 1 hr, implying that they did
not break when submitted to the excited beam. TheyL0[1 – (Cφ)1/2] where L0 and C represent adjustable
parameters [15]. The plateau asymptotically approached were also resistant to back and forth stretching under
flows as high as 10 ml/min (i.e., forces in the order ofthe fully extended shape with the contour length of the
DNA molecule in its B form. We then plotted the flow 10 pN) without changing their length or being detached
from the phage particle (not shown). The same discreterate against the relative extension L/L0 and compared
the curve obtained with the force-extension curve of lengths were also measured when experiments were
performed at 37C, indicating that the stepwise ejectionchemically graftedDNAmolecules under shear flow [16–
18] (Figure 2B). From the overlapping of both curves, it was not due to a specific effect of the temperature (data
not shown).may be deduced that a maximum force of 10 pN was
applied under our experimental conditions. Further ex-
periments were performed at flow rates of 0.5 or 0.6 ml/ Length Distribution of the Ejected DNA
DNA lengths were measured on more than 350 DNAmin, thus applying a force of about 2 pN.
strands over a period of 1 hr. Figure 4A represents the
histogram of the length distribution. Values of theDNA Ejection Is a Stepwise Process
Time-resolved observations showed that about 25% of lengths were calculated as described above. Peak posi-
tions of the Gaussian curves were defined at five dis-the phage particles had released their DNA within the
first minute (see below). The DNA of the other phages crete lengths: 4.3  1.7 m, 6.7  0.6 m, 10.5  1.3
m, 20.6  2.1 m, and 25.3  2.0 m. We furtherremained attached to the particles and was ejected in
discrete steps. Typical profiles of ejection recorded over analyzed the distribution of these lengths as a function
Current Biology
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Figure 3. Typical Profiles of the Stepwise Ejection of T5 DNA Re-
corded Over a Timescale of 200 s
Figure 2. Effect of the Flow Applied on the Length of DNA Ejected
Conditions were as in Figure 1. The volume flow rate, φ, was set
(A) Length (L) of four DNA strands representative of the whole phage
at 0.5 ml/min. Time zero is defined as the time at which FhuA was
population versus applied flow. Conditions were as described in
added. (A) Each point represents one image. Images were taken
Figure 1 except for the flow, which was varied. The lengths were
every 750 ms. Three steps characterized by different pausing times
corrected to take into account the intercalation of YO-PRO-1 (see
were observed during this period of time, but the DNA remained
text). Assuming Poiseuille flow, the volume flow rate, φ was trans-
attached to the phage particle. The length of the ejected DNA in-
formed into a shear rate  at the chamber bottom according to 
creased from 4 to 9 and 25 m. (B) Data collected from three other
[s1]  1.25·φ [ml/min]. The plateau value [L0] asymptotically ap- representative phage particles ejecting in one or two steps. Sigmoi-
proaches the fully extended shape with the contour length of the
dal curves were added to guide the eye. Lengths were corrected
DNA molecule in its B form.
as defined in the legend to Figure 2.
(B) Flow-extension curve: datawere taken fromFigure 2A (). Force-
extension curve of chemically grafted DNA molecules under shear
flow (). (Taken from [18].) of thewhole genome and start from its left end (reviewed
in [13]). This corresponds to respective sizes of the DNA
of 3.3, 7.6, 13.4, 18.6, and 26 m if one takes a value
of time (Figure 4C). At defined times (1, 20, and 60 min) of 41 m for the full genome length. The values of the
we measured (1) the number of particles on which the lengths of DNA ejected and the fact that the left end of
DNAwas still attached and the length of theDNAstrands the DNA is ejected first [19–21] suggest that the arrests
and (2) the number of faint stained spots corresponding of DNA ejection occur in the vicinity of the DNA nicks.
to the phages that had ejected their DNA; because the To test this proposal, we reproduced the above experi-
released DNA was dragged along with the buffer, we ments with phage T5 st(0), a heat stable mutant deleted
had only an estimate of its length which roughly corre- of 8000 bp in a region approximately located between
sponded to that of the whole genome (41 m). Data 22% and 33% of the genome [22]. The histogram repre-
were collected for each time on 80 to 120 phage parti- sented in Figure 4B shows that DNA ejection from T5
cles. There was a significant decrease of the shortest st(0) also occurred by steps. The lengths distribution of
lengths ejected with time. This decrease was correlated the three shortest DNA strands was very similar to that
with an increase in the amount of DNA released. From of T5 (wt) in agreement with the fact that this part of the
these data, we deduced that 50%, 70%, and 90% of genome is located upstream of the deletion (GenBank
the whole T5 genome was either ejected or released accession numbers AY 692264 and NC 005859). On the
after 1 min, 20 min, and 1 hr, respectively. other hand, the Gaussian curves of the two longest DNA
Why did DNA ejection transiently stop at defined posi- strands, which are located downstream the deletion,
tions of the genome? An unusual feature of phage T5 were shifted by 2.5 m. That the 8000 bp deletion intro-
is the existence of genetically defined single-stranded duces a shortening of the DNA by 2.7 m supports the
interruptions (nicks) in one of the DNA strands. They are proposal that the pauses in ejection correlate with the
presence of nicks on the DNA.positioned at 7.9%, 18.5%, 32.6%, 45.3%, and 64.8%
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and at a rate of roughly 75,000 bp/sec. Ejection was
reproducibly arrested for variable times at defined posi-
tions of the genome. We ruled out the possibility that
the stepwise ejection was owing to staining artifacts
because it was observed even when the DNA strands
were stained after being ejected. Furthermore, it is un-
likely that the attachment of theparticles to the substrate
of the chamber or the applied flow were the cause of
the singular behavior of phage T5. Indeed, phage DNA
ejectionwas independentlymeasured by light scattering
on whole T5 populations and in solution. To analyze the
complex shape of the kinetics, one had to assume that
DNA ejection occurred in multisteps [23].
We found a reasonable correlation between the posi-
tions at which the DNA was arrested during ejection
and the locations of single-stranded interruptions on the
DNA, suggesting that these nicks could be involved in
the arrests. The sequence surroundingmost of the nicks
is GCGC [24]. Such a sequence is clearly insufficient to
define the nick because the T5 genome contains roughly
240 GCGC sequences that would also be cleaved by
the four T5-induced endonucleases known to nick the
DNA [25]. The recent complete sequencing of the T5 wt
and T5 st(0) genomes (GenBank accession numbers AY
692264 and NC 005859) has not allowed identifying spe-
cific sequences in the nick region. Interestingly, it was
shown that the introduction of a unique single-stranded
break in a 139 base-pair DNA duplex was sufficient to
cause local flexibility of the DNA, which adopted a
V-shape rather than a straight configuration as observed
in electron microscopy [26]. We thus propose that the
T5 nicks involve particular arrangements of the DNA that
represent some kind of energetic barrier to the ejection
process. The flexibility introduced by the nickmay result
in the buckling of the DNA during its passage through
the inside of the connector or of the tail. As a conse-
quence, the translocation would be inhibited unless
thermal motion lifts the DNA strand into a parallel orien-
tationwith respect to the tail. The stepwise DNA ejection
process would therefore reflect similar events whether
Figure 4. Histograms of the Lengths Distribution of Ejected DNA
it occurred in one, two, or three steps.
(A and B) wild-type T5 (wt) (A) and T5 st(0) (B) deletion mutant.
Why did phages remain only a short time (1 min) atLengths were measured over a period of time of 1 hr on about
a stagewhere they had ejected the shortest DNA lengths350 DNA strands. The volume flow rate, φ, was set at 0.6 ml/min.
and up to 20 min and even 1 hr at a stage where theGaussian curves were fitted to the peaks.
(C) Distribution of the lengths of ejected and released T5 (wt) DNA longestDNAstrandswere ejected? It has beenobserved
as a function of time. DNA lengths were measured at t  1, 20, that the force resisting DNA entry during packaging in-
and 60 min. Data were collected for each time on eight successive creased sharply after loading of 3/4 of the genome [12,
frames, each frame containing 10 to 15 particles. The lengths are
27]. It was further postulated [27] that the reverse situa-mean values. The data corresponding to the 41 m length were
tion occurred during ejection: the force would dropobtained by counting the number of faint stained phage spots, as-
quickly as soon as a small fraction of the DNA chainsuming that they corresponded to those particles that had fully
ejected their DNA (see text). Values of the lengths were calculated would be released. In agreement with this proposal, it
as defined in the legend to Figure 2. has been shown that the extent of in vitro ejection of
phage lambda DNA can be controlled by varying the
osmotic pressure outside the capsid [28]. Such pressure
Conclusions dependence is also observed in the case of T5 (P. Ta-
Our data give for the first time a dynamic view of recep- vares et al., submitted). If T5 DNA ejection is indeed
tor-triggered DNA ejection at the level of single-phage dependent on the difference between the inside and
particles. This study points out the importance of the outside pressure, then a different scenario may occur.
single-particle analysis that allowed us to demonstrate Full ejection would occur for those phages whose DNA
that the process of DNA ejection is unexpectedly com- is not stopped at the nicks: this would correspond to
plex. Some phages released their whole genome in one the DNA found free to move in the chamber. For the
step without pausing soon after receptor binding. For other phages, the remaining internal pressure would be
sufficient to overcome the energy barrier of the first’sthe others, ejection proceeded in a stepwise manner
Current Biology
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was constantly perfused with phage buffer containing 0.1 M YO-nicks but ejection would remain blocked for longer time
PRO-1 and 0.01% OG (flow buffer). Control experiments showedat the last nicks because of insufficient pressure inside
that perfusion with the flow buffer did not modify the profiles ofthe capsid. In support of this proposal, de Frutos et al.
DNA ejection (data not shown). The strength of the buffer flow was
[23] recently proposed a kinetic model based on light varied by means of a peristaltic pump. By assuming a Poiseuille
scattering experiments that allowed determination of flow (i.e., the flow is due to the pressure gradient along the chamber
and there are nonslipping conditions on the walls), one can relatethe characteristic times required to pass from one state
the volume flow rate, φ to the shear rate , at the chamber bottomof T5 DNA ejection to the other. It was concluded that
by   6 φ / w h2 where w and h represent the width (5 mm) andthe probability to activate phages depended on the DNA
the height (0.4 mm) of the chamber, respectively. This leads to length remaining unejected and that a longer time was
[s1]  1.25·φ [ml/min].
required to transfer the last fraction of DNA remaining Fluorescent images were taken on a Zeiss Axiovert 100M inverted
in the capsid. microscope with the Zeiss objective 100 Plan Neofluar NA 1.3.
YO-PRO-1 was excited at 450–490 nm, and the fluorescence emis-The physiological role of the nicks is still not eluci-
sion was detected at 515–565 nm by means of a Roper Scientificdated. The conformation of the DNA at the nicks may
Photometrics CoolSnap HQ CCD camera at a rate of 1.4 frames/contribute to the formation of protein-DNA complexes
sec with a binning of 3  3. Data were collected with Universalthat would be required for optimal viral development.
Imaging Corporation Metaview Imaging Software. The extension of
Alternatively, the stop sitesmaybe involved in regulating the DNA was determined manually with an internal calibration of
DNA transfer in vivo. Phage T5 is unique among phages 0.1935 m/px.
in that DNA transfer occurs in two steps. The first 8%
Supplemental Dataof the DNA (First Step Transfer or FST DNA) enters the
A movie showing the phage DNA ejection process can be foundcytoplasm. Protein synthesis directed by this portion of
with this article online at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/DNA is required for subsequent transfer of the remaining
content/full/15/5/430/DC1/.
DNA or second step transfer (SST) DNA [13]. It is thus
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